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Mixing properties and activity-composition relationships
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Abstract: The thermodynamic mixing properties of chlorites in the system MgO-FeO-Al2O3-SiO2-H2O are derived
from the experimental study of Baker & Holland (1996) together with observations on the crystal chemistry and
natural partitioning behaviour of chlorite and garnet. Ordering of octahedral Al strongly into the M4 site is
apparently required by the MgO-AhO3-SiO2-H2O experimental data, and so a simple Bragg-Williams type of
model has been constructed and calibrated. Disordered (mixing-on-sites) models for chlorites not only cannot fit
the experimental data, but also yield calculated chlorite compositions which are excessively low in Al for certain
assemblages. The ordering model developed here rectifies this situation, and is readily extended into iron-bearing
systems, where it appears to be in good agreement with garnet-chlorite Fe:Mg partitioning in nature. A simplifi
cation for compositions more aluminous than clinochlore should provide a basis for constructing new thermobarometers involving chlorite.
Key-words: chlorite, order-disorder, activity model, thermodynamic data.

Introduction
The aluminium content of chlorites is known
to vary systematically with bulk composition and
changes in temperature and pressure in natural
assemblages from metamorphic terrains (Laird,
1988). Chlorites can vary, in principle, from al
most aluminium-free compositions (Mg6Si4Oio
(OH)8) via the common clinochlore ((MgsAl)
[Si3Al]Oio(OH)8) composition to aluminous
chlorites close to the amesite ((Mg4Al2)[Si2Al2]
Oio(OH)8) composition. In this paper the three
end-members will be referred to as afchl (alum
inium-free chlorite), clin (clinochlore) and ames

(amesite). In nature, the compositions of chlorites
are more restricted and tend to cluster around the
middle of the possible range, close to, and
slightly more aluminous than, the clinochlore
composition. Jenkins & Chernosky (1986) have
presented experimental data on the equilibrium
compositions of chlorites in the MgO-Al2O3SiO2-H2O system and concluded that the alum
inium contents of chlorites converge to a com
position a little more aluminous than clinochlore
at the breakdown temperature of chlorite. These
authors used an X-ray method to determine the
compositions of chlorite as a function of
temperature for several divariant assemblages in-
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Fig. 1. (a) Experimental brackets of Baker & Holland (1996) at 14 kbar and the model curves (bold curves)
calculated with THERMOCALC (Holland & Powell, in press). Dashed lines are from the ideal mixing-on-sites model
calculated using the Holland & Powell (1990) data, (b) As for (a) but as a function of P at 800°C. y(ch\) = Al(total)/4
rT2
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volving forsterite, orthopyroxene, spinel and cordierite. Baker & Holland (1996) performed
further experiments in order to reverse the
chlorite compositions as a function of both
temperature (at 14 kbar) and pressure (at 800°C)
in two assemblages, chlorite + orthopyroxene +
forsterite and chlorite + spinel + corundum, de
signed to buffer the chlorites to low Al-contents
and high Al-contents respectively. The study of
Baker & Holland used additional electron microprobe data to improve the calibration of the X-ray
methods of composition determination (cf. Massonne, 1989; Roots, 1994).
One of the main reasons that the experiments
of Baker & Holland (1996) were undertaken was
that calculated chlorite compositions, using the
data of Holland & Powell (1990), did not match
the temperature variation implied by the experi
ments of Jenkins & Chernosky (1986), even
though their measured compositions at the break
down temperature were used to calibrate the thermodynamic data and model for chlorite. As
discussed in Baker & Holland (1996), the calcu
lated dT/dXAl was considerably smaller than the
experimental values for the chl + fo + opx as
semblage (Fig. la,b) and points to errors in the
thermodynamic models of chlorite solid solution
used by Holland & Powell (1990), most probably
in the assumptions of random mixing on two oc
tahedral and two tetrahedral sites. Baker & Hol
land (1996) suggested that high degrees of cation

order in chlorite would allow better agreement
between calculations and experiments, and this
paper sets out to describe and support such a
claim, and to develop a simple model which can
be applied to Fe-bearing systems and to natural
chlorite assemblages.

A thermodynamic model
The thermodynamics of mixing in chlorites
have been considered by, among others, Walshe
(1986), McPhail et al (1990), Vidal et al (1992)
and Saccocia & Seyfried (1994). Several possible
modifications of the thermodynamics of the
MASH chlorites can be proposed to account
for the observation that the aluminium contents
of chlorites coexisting with orthopyroxene and
forsterite have too small a variation (dT/dXA\)
with temperature relative to calculations made
with an ideal mixing model (Fig. la).
One possible change to the model would be to
assume that the entropies of the chlorite endmembers are in error; indeed, a very close fit to
the brackets of Fig. la at 14 kbar can be made
by taking the entropy of the amesite end-member
to be 150 J/Kmol larger than that of the Al-free
end-member. However, this potential solution to
the problem is not acceptable because oxide sum
mation methods suggest that the two end-mem
bers should have very similar entropies, differing
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mainly in the configurational entropy contribution to the amesite end-member.
A second solution to the problem might be to
assign a suitably large non-ideal enthalpy of
mixing to the Al-free chlorite-amesite join, most
simply accomplished by taking a regular solution
between the end-members. Again, this model can
be made to fit the brackets shown in Fig. la with
a regular solution interaction energy Wafchi-ames =
100 kJ. Such a large interaction energy would
imply that the apparent fit to the experiments represents a metastable set of compositions within a
wide miscibility gap.
An increase in the number of sites onto which
Al can substitute in the structure (as in mixing of
Al and Mg on 3, 4, 5 or 6 octahedral sites) does
not bring improvements; almost any such ideal
ionic mixing model generates rather similar behaviour in activity-composition relations. Reduction of the system to a model involving ideal
molecular mixing of clinochlore with amesite,
however, appears to yield results in reasonable
accord with the experimental data for compositions more aluminous than clinochlore. Baker &
Holland (1996) considered that such a model
would be unrealistic because it would not allow
chlorites to become less aluminous than
clinochlore.
What is apparently required is a model which
will allow a high degree of ordering in compositions close to clinochlore but allow less ordered
configurations closer to the afchl and ames endmembers. In many respects the chlorite problem
shows similarities with omphacitic pyroxenes
(both driven by Al-Mg ordering on octahedral
sites, both showing strong ordering at the central
composition). The symmetric formalism approach to ordering (Holland & Powell, 1996a,b),
which is simply a convenient reparameterisation
of the generalised Bragg-Williams model, is used
with the experiments of Baker & Holland (1996)
to calibrate the parameters.
To set up a workable thermodynamic model
requires that the crystal chemistry of chlorites be
examined in detail to find the number and types
of sites on which substitution and ordering may
occur. In the following, the description and
conclusions of Bailey (1988) and Welch et al
(1995) are used. Chlorites consist of two basic
kinds of layer which alternate in the z crystallographic direction (Fig. 2). These may be represented as
TOT layer: {Ml (M2)2 [(Tl) 2 (T2)2] Oio (OH)2 }•
Oct layer: {(M3)2 M4 (OH)6 } +
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Fig. 2. The structure of the (a) octahedral interlayer and
(b) the TOT layer in chlorites. The unlabelled sites are:
M3 in the interlayer (a), and T2 and M2 in the TOT
layer (b). The ordering on Ml, M4, and Tl and T2 sites
is discussed in the text. Drawn using David Palmer's
program CrystalMaker.

In the octahedral interlayer sheet (Fig. 2a)
there is a clear preference for Al and other small
highly-charged ions for the smaller M4 sites
(Bailey, 1988) each of which is surrounded by
six M3 sites. As with the omphacite structure,
this may be a consequence of strong octahedral
Al avoidance or at least a strong tendency for Al
to surround itself with Mg or Fe. The TOT layer
consists of an octahedral sheet sandwiched between two sheets of tetrahedra (Fig. 2b). There is
now evidence that, due to Al avoidance on the
TOT octahedral sheet, Al prefers to reside on the
Ml site (Welch et al, 1995) where each Ml site
(trans-bonded to OH) is surrounded by six M2
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sites (cis-bonded to OH). The assignment of a
formal unit positive charge to the octahedral interlayer and unit negative charge to the TOT
layer may enhance the stability of the chlorite
sandwich. X-ray studies have always indicated
that tetrahedral cations in chlorites are highly dis
ordered (Rule & Bailey, 1987; Zheng & Bailey,
1989), whereas the more recent NMR studies of
other sheet silicates (Sanz & Serratosa, 1984;
Herrero et al, 1987; Circone et al, 1991) point
to high degrees of short-range order. The recent
NMR study on synthetic clinochlore confirms the
highly ordered Al avoidance distribution of Al
and Si in tetrahedral sheets of chlorites (Welch
et al, 1995). To model such Al avoidance, it will
be assumed that, within the Tl and T2 tetrahedral
sites, aluminium prefers to go onto the T2 posi
tions, the Tl positions remaining fully occupied
by Si (Fig. 2b).
For trioctahedral chlorites, the simplifying as
sumption is made that there are no octahedral
vacancies in the TOT layer and that chlorites are
represented by the simple formula (Mg6-jcAl*)
[Si4-.*AlΛ:]Oio(OH)8. Bearing in mind the crystal
chemical constraints mentioned above, it is pro
posed to model the chlorite solid solution in
terms of the three end-members afchl, clin and
ames:
chl
M4
T2
Ml
afchl Mg
Mg ~ S h ~
SiAl
clin
Mg
Al
Al
Al
ames
Al 2
In the configurations shown above lie the as
sumptions that have been made, namely that (1)
octahedral Al enters only the M4 and Ml sites,
(2) there is strong ordering of Al onto the M4
site in preference to the Ml site and (3) tetra
hedral Al substitutes randomly for Si only on the
T2 sites. The end-member clin is thus a fictive
one in which octahedral Al-Mg ordering is
complete. The state of order of chlorites on the
join afchl-ames is given by the proportion of clin
in the fictive ternary afchl-ames-clin (Holland &
Powell, 1996a,b) and is defined below.
The model
The fictive ternary solid solution between
afchl, ames and clin end-members is described,
in this model, by ideal configurational entropy
(involving site partition between Ml and M4
sites) coupled with a regular solution for the en-

thalpic part of the mixing. This is formally iden
tical to a simple Bragg-Williams model for a bi
nary afchl-ames solid solution and the fictive ter
nary approach is just a simpler and more
convenient formalism, especially when using an
internally consistent dataset in which each endmember, fictive or not, can be represented with
its own set of thermodynamic parameters (Hol
land & Powell, 1996a,b).
To determine the activities of each end-member,
the site distributions must be formulated in terms
of a suitable order parameter, Q = AJy4 - XA1], as
well as a compositional parameter, y (= x j j = Al/4).
For a completely disordered chlorite of clinochlore
composition (y = 0.5), Q = 0, whereas for a
completely ordered chlorite of the same composi
tion, Q = 1. For algebraic convenience N, the
number of moles of Al transferred from Ml to
M4 during ordering from a random state, will be
used (where N - ß/2). Thus v = 0 characterises
Al-free chlorite (afchl), y = 1 denotes maximalAl chlorite (ames), and clinochlore has y = 0.5.
For a completely disordered chlorite, the Mg and
Al occupancies of Ml and M4 are random and
equal, and the site fractions are given by:
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Once ordering proceeds, a small amount TV of Al
is transferred from the Ml to the M4 site, the Al
and Si remaining disordered on the two T2 sites,
and the site fractions then become:
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These relationships are displayed in Fig. 3a. In
the symmetric formalism, the ideal part of the
activity is given by the mixing-on-sites model
(e.g. Powell, 1978; Powell & Holland, 1993), and
the non-ideal part expressed through an activity
coefficient, γ, with a\ = αj-deal/Yr The ideal part of
the chlorite activities is given by:
2n

ideal
afchl

AV M1 A

γM4rγT2i2
M g MgL A Si J

= (i-y
ideal
^clin

M\
4AYA M

+

N)(i-y-N)a-y)2

M4VT2VT2
ΛV A 1 Λ
Si ΛA1

= 4 ( l - v + Λ0(y + Λ0(l-y)><
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Fig. 3. (a) Block diagram of the Ml and M4 sites in chlorite to show the relationships between proportions of
end-members pafchi, pciin and /?ames, the composition variable y and the ordering variable N. (b). Variations in the
calculated degree of order, Q = 2Ny with composition, y, for T - 1000°C. At lower temperatures chlorites are
calculated as even more ordered, with Q approaching 2y for y < 0.5 and approaching 1 - 2y for y > 0.5.

_ ideal _ Λv M l ΛγM4rvT2π?
ames ~ A 1 A 1 l Λ Al-l

α

=

(y-M)(y+N)y2

and the non-ideal contributions come from the
regular solution model expression for a ternary
solid-solution among the end-members afchlclin-ames. As explained in Holland & Powell
(1996a,b), using such a ternary solid solution is
algebraically equivalent to using all the withinsite and cross-site (reciprocal solution) energies
for the Ml and M4 sites; however, the model
used here is derived macroscopically and it is
therefore an unnecessary (and potentially mis
leading) restriction to interpret the energies as
arising strictly from pairwise interatomic interac
tions. The molar proportions of the three endmembers are given by pciin = 2N, Barnes = >' - N
and /?afchi = I - y - N (Fig. 3a). Therefore the
activity coefficient terms may be found from the
ternary regular solution model:
R Γ In γafchi

=

PamesO - Pafchl )W a f. am
+ Pclin(l - Pafchi) Waf.cl
RT

In γciin
—

' pc\ir\Pames VVcLam

=

/?afchl/? ames Waf.am

+ PafchlO - p c l i n ) W a f . c l + PamesO - Pclin)W c l.am
R Γ In Yames

=

PafchlO - Pames)VKaf.am -

PclinPafchlWaf.cl

+ Pclin(l - Pames)W c l.am

where the subscripts to the interaction energies
are abbreviations, af.am for afchl-ames, cl.am for
clin-ames and af.cl for clin-afchl pairs. For any
given chlorite of composition y, the activities can

be evaluated only when the equilibrium ordering
state N has been determined by solving the equi
librium relation for the internal reaction, afchl +
ames = 2 clin. On substitution of the above ex
pressions into 0 = ΔG° + RΓ \nK for this reaction,
and simplifying:
q - y + Λ0(y + ΛQ
0=A + 2BN + 2Cy + RΓ In
(1 -y-N)(y-N)
where:
A = AHl + 2Waf.ci - Wkf. am
B = Waf.am - 2Waf.cl - 2W c l.am
C = Wd.am ~ Waf.cl

with:
AH°R = 2ΔfH°c]in

- Δ//^mes -

ΔfH%
afchl

in which Δ//f^ is an enthalpy of formation from
the elements at 298K. Because ΔCP = 0 is as
sumed for the reaction, Δ//^ is constant. Note
that the factor 4 from the normalisation constant
in the activity of clin does not appear in the final
equilibrium relation because it is exactly can
celled by the - TASR term stemming from the
difference in entropy between disordered and
ordered clinochlore.
The two extreme cases of complete disorder
and complete order lead to two interesting
simplifications. In the case of complete disorder
N —» 0 and pciin —> 0, causing the system to be
come a simple regular solution between afchl and
ames, in which the only interaction energy is
Waf.am and the ideal activities become identical to
those of the mixing-on-sites model of Holland &
Powell (1990). The equilibrium state is very
close to that of complete order, in which the sys
tem decouples into two binary regular solutions:
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(a) afchl-clin in whichN —>y andpames —> 0, and
the only interaction energy is Waf.ci; and (b) clinames in which N -» 1 - y and /?afchi —» 0, and
the only interaction energy is Wci.am. The ideal
activities and activity coefficients may be found
by making these substitutions in the expressions
above.
To use this model for petrological calculations,
the degree of order Q = 2N must first be deter
mined for any composition y by solving equation
(1), and then the activities and activity coeffi
cients can be calculated from the expressions
given above. In using computer methods, such as
with THERMOCALQ for the calculation of hetero
geneous equilibria involving chlorite, the equi
librium relation (1) is just one of those forming
the set of non-linear equations solved to calculate
the compositions of the phases, with the equi
librium state of the chlorite calculated inter alia.

Calibrating the model
The starting point for calibrating this sort of
system would normally be to have available
some reliable determinations of the degree of
order Q at several temperatures for more than one
composition of chlorite. Then equation (1) could
be used to retrieve some of the required parame
ters. However, no such data exist, and the only
information available consists of the composi
tions of chlorite as a function of temperature in
the experiments of Baker & Holland (1996). The
experimental studies of Jenkins & Chernosky
(1986) and McPhail et al (1990) were not used
because of the added uncertainty in the ther
modynamics of hydration in the cordierites used.
From the expressions listed in the previous sec
tion, the parameters needed for calibrating
the model are the enthalpy of the internal reaction
Δ//R as well as the three regular solution energies
Waf.ci, Wci.am and Waf.am. The experimental data
of Baker & Holland (1996) are insufficient to
determine this number of parameters inde
pendently because virtually all the equilibrated
chlorites had compositions of v > 0.5; in the ab
sence of any calorimetric methods of determina
tion of the relative enthalpies of such fictive and
inaccessible end-members, some simplification
of the problem is required. Until further evidence
to the contrary, the energetics of the solid solu
tion will be assumed symmetric about y - 0.5 and
h e n c e Wci.am = Waf.ci = W

The discussion above pertains to deriving par
ameters for the solution model for chlorites. Also
required for calculations of heterogeneous equi
libria, as well as to process the data of Baker &
Holland (1996), are the standard state thermodynamic properties of the three end-members. Heat
capacities, molar volumes, entropies, thermal ex
pansions and compressibilities for all three endmembers are presented in the revised dataset of
Holland & Powell (in press). The volume data
were taken from the expressions in Baker & Hol
land (1996), and the estimation methods used for
other properties are discussed in Holland &
Powell (in press) and will not be repeated here.
The volume and entropy used are:
V cm3
S° J/K
afchl
216.6
408.0
clin
210.9
410.5
ames
205.2
390.0
Note that the entropy of clinochlore is 11.5 J/K
larger than the average of those of afchl and ames
because of the extra configurational entropy
stemming from the assumption of Al and Si dis
order on the T2 sites, R In 4.
The calibration involves deriving the enthal
pies of formation for afchl, clin and ames,
Δ/fl&chh Δ / # ä i n 4f#äπes» a n d t h e chlorite mixing
parameters, Waf.am and W. This is done with the
compositions of chlorite coexisting with either
(a) enstatite + forsterite or (b) spinel + corundum,
determined experimentally by Baker & Holland
(1996), as well as all of the mineral equilibria
constraints used to generate the internally con
sistent thermodynamic dataset of Holland &
Powell (in press) - the LSQDS dataset. LSQDS is the
dataset-generating program (Powell & Holland,
1993) and is used here to determine the enthal
pies of formation of the three end-members once
the activity relations are known; because deriving
activities requires a knowledge of the enthalpies
of the three end-members, the process is iterative:
1. Estimated activities of the chlorite endmembers, corresponding to the compositions of
the chlorite at each of the PT brackets of Baker
& Holland (1996), are incorporated into the
LSQDS dataset, and LSQDS is run in order to gain
a provisional internally-consistent dataset includ
ing data for afchl, clin and ames, as well as sp,
en, fo, etc.
2. These results are then used, separately, to
refine Δ//R, and to gain Waf.am and W, just using
the experimental constraints of Baker & Holland
(1996). This is done by non-linear regression on
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the experimentally-determined y values, with the
equilibrium relation (1) used as an equality con
straint, e.g. Mikhail (1976). For the chlorite +
enstatite + forsterite divariant, the equilibrium
used is afchl = en + 2fo H- 4H2O, and for the
chlorite + spinel + corundum, 2ames = afchl +
2cor + 2sp + 4H2O. In the regression, the itera
tions proceed with the Δµ of these equilibria
being minimised with respect to Δ # R , Waf.am and
W. The enstatite activities and Al-contents of
orthopyroxene are also calculated from the ideal
mixing of enstatite and Mg-tschermak using the
thermodynamic data from Holland & Powell
(in press). Typical pyroxene compositions lie in
the range Xmgts = 0.02-0.08.
Initial attempts at regression of the experi
ments showed that only W is well constrained at
18 ± 2.5 kJ. It is not surprising that Waf.am and
Δ//R are not well determined by the experiments
because (a) Waf.am is important only for less
ordered chlorites, whereas the chlorites in the ex
periments are all close to clinochlore in composi
tion, and consequently are quite ordered, and (b)
all the brackets, except for one, lie at y > 0.5 and
so only constrain the properties of the clin-ames
side of the solid solution. Thus while values for
Λf #clin a n d Λf^ames may be determined, those for
ΔfH%fch\ and Waf.am may not be without further
information. To complete a preliminary ther
modynamic description of chlorites in this model,
values for Waf.am and Δ / / R have been taken as
20.0 kJ and - 6 3 kJ respectively. The former
comes from experience in fitting the Al-contents
of tschermakitic amphiboles (Holland & Powell,
(in press) to the experiments of Jenkins (1994)
and the calorimetry of phlogopite-eastonite micas

(Circone & Navrotsky, 1992), which together
suggest that the interaction energy is typically
around 10 kJ/mole of tschermak exchange (Hol
land & Powell, in press). The latter comes from
the fact that if Δ / / R is as positive as the initial
regressions required (-29kJ) the afchl end-mem
ber is much more stable than chrysotile in the
metamorphic temperature range (400-500°C).
Making AHR more negative to -63kJ allows the
stabilities of afchl and chrysotile to be equal at
around 400°C. This assumption is a reasonable
one given that the relative stabilities of serpentine
and aluminium-free chlorite are as yet not re
solved (Chernosky et aL, 1988). The parameters
and Δtfft = -63 kJ, Waf.am = 20 kJ and W= 18 kJ
enable the chlorite activity model to reproduce
the experiments of Baker & Holland (1996). The
values for all thermodynamic properties of the
chlorite end-members are tabulated in Holland &
Powell, (in press) and on the world wide web
(http://www.geol.umd.edu/).
The calculated Al-contents of chlorite are com
pared with the experimental reversals in Fig. la
and lb. The ordering model derived here can be
seen to agree reasonably well with the brackets
of Baker & Holland (1996), whereas the dis
ordered model used by Holland & Powell (1990)
does not. The slope dT/dXAl of the curve for chl
+ opx + fo is dramatically different because this
equilibrium is sensitive to the entropy of order
ing. Fig. lb shows the Al-content as a function
of pressure at 800°C, where the dP/dXAi slope of
the ordering model can be seen to be in much
better agreement with the experimental brackets
than the equivalent slope of the disordered (ideal
mixing-on-sites) model. The slope of the equi-

5 l _ ^ ^
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Fig. 4. (a) Calculated activity-composition relations for chlorites at 500°C (thin lines) and 800°C (thicker lines),
(b). The natural logarithm of activity at 800°C is plotted against composition to show the changes at low mole
fractions in more detail.
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librium involving cor + sp is less sensitive to the
entropy of the chlorites, but the older dataset of
Holland & Powell (1990) and disordering model
overestimates the Al-contents (Fig. la,b).
The calculated degree of order, Q = 2N, is very
high for the clinochlore composition (y = 0.5) at
all temperatures up to its breakdown at 845°C.
Fig. 3b shows the variation of order parameter
with composition for temperatures of 1000°C,
and the almost linear decay of Q with composition away from the clinochlore composition is
readily apparent. The high values for Q at the
clinochlore composition and the rapid onset of
disorder away from this composition lead to the
unusual activity-composition relations needed to
satisfy the experimental reversals. Calculated activity-composition relation for chlorites at 500
and 800°C are shown in Fig. 4a. The afchl and
ames activities drop to extremely low values at
mole fractions of less than 0.5 for each end-member, and so the natural logarithm of these activities is plotted in Fig. 4b to help see the changes
at low mole fractions. It is this steep section of
the curves for ames and afchl near y = 0.5 which
is required to fit the experimental findings of
Baker & Holland (1996), and models which do
not explicitly account for composition-dependent
ordering will not show the required steep
d\n(a)/dy(ch\). The relations are symmetric, and the
fictive ternary becomes almost binary each side of
the clinochlore composition (y = 0.5). It might be
tempting to take the view that the system is so
ordered that simple ideal mixing could be assumed between clin and ames {a — Äames) as a
reasonable model, but this would fail to allow
chlorites to occur at compositions less aluminous
than clinochlore (as indeed occur in nature and
in the experiments of Baker & Holland, 1996).

mixing model for chlorites from this paper, and
is virtually identical to a similar calculation using
an ideal mixing-on-sites model, except that the
latter curve extends about 10°C higher at the
maximum. However, although the T - Zco 2 location of reaction is very similar for ordered and
disordered models, the calculated Al-contents of
the chlorites are very different (Fig. 5). The disordered model predicts virtually Al-free compositions for chlorite at low temperatures,
whereas the new ordering model predicts that
such chlorites will be close to clinochlore in composition until the highest temperatures. If internal
buffering occurs as temperature rises, the chlorite
coexisting with aluminous tremolite, calcite,
dolomite and quartz will evolve across most of
the range in compositions accessible to chlorites
if a disordered model is used. In contrast, the
predictions from the ordering model are that
chlorite will remain very close to clinochlore
over the most of the 100°C range of temperature
illustrated in Fig. 5. Such low Al-contents
and such dramatic changes in chlorite composition with increase in grade as those predicted by
the disordered model have not been observed in
field studies (e.g. summary diagrams in Laird,
1988).
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Baker et al (1994), in their study of the effects
of adding small amounts of aluminium into the
siliceous dolomite system, discussed the T - Zco 2
invariant point involving tremolite + dolomite +
calcite + talc + quartz as an example of the way
aluminium-saturation brings a new phase,
chlorite, into the system. The important T-Xco2
reaction of interest is the talc-absent reaction
which is illustrated in Fig. 5 for 5 kbar pressure.
This diagram was calculated using the data from
Holland & Powell (in press) together with the
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Fig. 5. Recalculation of the talc-absent reaction from
Fig. 3a of Baker et al (1994) in Γ-Xco 2 space at 5
kbar. There are several singularities, not shown for clar
ity, in which H2O, dol and cc swap sides on the reac
tion. The compositions of chlorite calculated along this
curve for the ordered model (plain text, below curve)
and the random mixing model (italic text, above the
curve) are compared.
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Extension to Fe-bearing chlorites
Addition of ferrous iron to the model used here
presents the problem of calibrating the required
additional energy terms. An independent endmember with which to introduce iron to the sys
tem is needed, and a fully Fe-Al ordered endmember, daphnite (daph, Fe5Al[Si3Al]Oio(OH)8)
is chosen to do this. Ordering of Fe and Mg be
tween sites is not considered, because there is as
yet no information on Fe-Mg site partitioning in
chlorites. The assumption of equipartition of Fe
and Mg between the octahedral sites is used here
only as an artefact to reduce the number of par
ameters needed in the model.
M4
chl
M2,M3
Ml
afchl
Mg
Mg
Mg 4
clin
Al
Mg
Mg4
ames
Al
Al
Mg 4
daph
Fe
Al
Fe4
The site distributions may be then written as
_
XT2
-v
Y T2
A
Λ
Si
AI
-y
v M 2 , 3__ 1l
AV M2,3
Λ
Fe
Mg
X™
•M4

=y + N
=

X™

=

(\-y-N)x

(l-y-N)(l-x)

1
V
X™
X™} = ( l - y + Λ/).
A1 =y-N
Ml
= (\-y + N)(\-x)
X
Mg
The ideal part of the activities is then given by
the mixing-on-sites approximation as

4fchi
αjdeal
_ideal

= (1 - *) 6 Ü - y + ΛOU - y - Λ0(1 - y)2
-y)y
= 4 ( 1 _ x ) 5 ( 1 -y
+ N){y+mi
(l - x ) % - N)(y + Λ0>'2

Jdeal

^daph = 4*5U -y

+ N)(y + Λ0(1 - y)y

where y is defined as before as xj^ and the new
compositional variable x is just the proportion
Fe/(Fe+Mg) in the chlorite. The non-ideal part of
the activity is taken as a regular solution of the
four end-members:
RΓ In γafchi =
PamesO - /?afchl)Waf.am + /?clin(l - Pafchl)W a f.cl
+ /?daph(l - Pafchl) Waf.da ~ /?daph/?amesW am .da
- PclinPdaphWcl.da - PclinP ames Wcl.am

R Γ In γciin =
PamesO - Pclin) Wcl.am + PafchlO - Pclin) Waf.cl

+

Pdaph(l - p c l i n ) W c l . d a - p a f c h i P a m e s W a f . a m

- PdaphP afchl Waf.da - PamesPdaph Wam.da
R Γ In Yames

=

PafchlO ~ Pames)W a f.am + PclinO ~ Pames) Wcl.am
+ Pdaph(l - P'ames) Wam.da ~ PclinPafchl Waf.cl
- PclinP daph Wcl.da ~ PdaphP afchlWaf.da
R Γ In Ydaph

=

PafchlO ~ Pdaph) Waf.da + frames ( 1 - Pdaph) Wam.da
+ Pclin(l - Pdaph) Wcl.da - Pafchip amesWaf.am
- PclinP ames Wcl.am - PclinP afchlWaf.cl

These activity coefficients may be expressed in
terms of the independent variables x, y and N by
noting that the proportions of the four end-mem
bers in the fictive quaternary solid solution are
Pames = y ~ N,

Pafchi = 1 - y - N,
Pdaph = 2/5x(3 - y), and
Pclin - 2N - 2/5JC(3 - y). The equilibrium value
for the order parameter TV is found by setting the
Gibbs energy of the internal reaction afchl +
ames = 2 clin to zero, as before. This leads to
0 = A + 2BN + 2Cy + 6/5Dx + 6/5Exy
(2)
fλ
ΛAΛ?4ΛA
( l -- vy - i+- ΛQ(y
+ ΛQ
+ RΓln(i-y-A0(y-A0
where:
A = Δ # £ + 2 Waf.cl " Waf.am
B = Waf.am - 2Waf.cl - 2 Wcl.am
C = Wcl.am - Waf.cl
D = Wcl.am + Waf.cl + 2W c l.da - Waf.da - Wam.da
E =

-D

The degenerate condition E = -D and the ab
sence of any terms in x in the equilibrium con
stant stem from the assumption of no Fe-Mg site
preferences.
To calibrate the three additional interaction
parameters Wci.da, Wam.da and Waf.da accurately
would require further experimental data on the
Al-contents of Fe-Mg chlorites in chosen
buffered assemblages. However, estimates for
these parameters may be made on the basis of
crystal chemistry and by analogy with other FeMg solid solutions. Firstly it is worth investigat
ing the equilibrium condition (2) above for pure
daphnite composition (y = 0.5 and x = 1):
0 = A + 2IHV

+

F

+

+
RΓln;;-^ + y
^ (3)
(i-y-AO(y-^v)

in which:
F = 3 6 + 2W c l.da - Waf.da - W a m .da

where values of 18 kJ have been substituted for
Wd.am and Waf.cl. For (3) to be identical to the
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Fig. 6. Plot of calculated IΠKD against T for divariant
assemblages of garnet + chlorite + quartz with addi
tional muscovite, staurolite, chloritoid, biotite, cordierite
or kyanite at 5 kbar. Models with large clin-daph inter
action energies lead to (a) unreasonable T behaviour of
IUKD, and (b) to more scatter in IΠKD from dependence
on Al-content of chlorites. The curve and error bounds
from Dickenson & Hewitt (in Laird, 1988) are taken to
represent natural garnet-chlorite partitioning, and sug
gest near-ideal (clinochlore-daphnite mixing).

equilibrium condition for clinochlore, the value
for F must be zero. If F is positive then daphnite
is more disordered than clinochlore, but is F is
negative then daphnite is more ordered than
clinochlore. As there are no Fe-Al ordering data
available in the FASH system, the similarity in
size and identical formal charge of Fe ++ and
Mg ++ suggest that the assumption of identical
ordering behaviour in Fe and Mg chlorites is a
reasonable first approximation. Setting F to zero
imposes the constraint Wam.da + Waf.da = 36 +
2W c l.da

Wci.da is characterised by having only Fe-Mg
interactions, and one possible estimate of 20 kJ
might be made by assuming that the contribution
from each octahedral Mg-Fe interaction is around
4 kJ (like olivine). However, Davies & Navrotsky (1983) showed a linear relation between the
magnitude of the interaction energy and relative
volumes of the end-members in a solid solution,
and their prediction yields a value for Wci.da of
around 4 kJ, which is probably within error of
zero, the ideal condition. The experimental par
titioning of Fe and Mg between aqueous fluid
and chlorites close to the clinochlore-daphnite
join suggested small non-ideal interactions of the

order of 0-10 kJ (Saccocia & Seyfried, 1994). If
Fe-Mg interactions are small, then Wam.da and
Waf.da should be similar in magnitude, and the
assumption that they are equal will be made.
Thus the values for Wam.da and Waf.da are re
stricted to lie in the range 18 to 38 kJ (for Wci.da
= 0 or 20 kJ respectively).
One test which can potentially discriminate
among such models is to predict the Fe-Mg par
tition coefficient, KD for garnet + chlorite assem
blages using both models and the thermodynamic
dataset of Holland & Powell, (in press). The test
was made numerically as follows: mineral
compositions in all possible divariant assem
blages involving muscovite, garnet, cordierite,
chloritoid, staurolite, biotite and kyanite together
with quartz and H2O were calculated at a fixed
pressure of 5 kbar using the program THERMΟCALC. Fe-Mg interactions (on a one-site
basis) for the other phases were assumed as follows: WgMg = 0.8, W« M g = 3.0, W^ M g = 1.0, with
ideal mixing for muscovite, cordierite and
staurolite. These values are based on fitting natural
and experimental partitioning date (Holland &
Powell, in press) and the molar volume systematics of Davies & Navrotsky (1983) and are all
sufficiently small that they do not affect the con
clusions below. This procedure provides a set of
simulated KD values over a range in temperature
(chosen here to be 500-700°C) and a range in
chlorite Al-contents. The result of such calcula
tions is shown in Fig. 6 for models with Wci.da =
20 and Wci.da = 2.5 kJ, the latter being in accord
with the experiments of Saccocia & Seyfried
(1994).
Two features emerge from these simulations;
firstly, the model with the large Wci.da suggests
that IΠKD increases with temperature while the
model with Wci.da = 2.5 predicts that InKo
decreases with temperature. Secondly, the values
of IUKD at any temperature are more scattered
when Wci.da is larger. The partitioning in natural
assemblages, as represented by the equation of
Dickenson & Hewitt (in Laird, 1988), shows that
\ΠKD decreases with increasing temperature, and
thus lends support to very small values for Wci.da.
The predicted curve for the Wci.da = 2-5 model is
virtually identical to that proposed by Dickenson
& Hewitt based upon the analysis of a large num
ber of natural chlorite-garnet pairs. The spread
of calculated IΠKD at each temperature is because
IΠKD depends on the Al-content of chlorites
for all models in which Wci.da is non-zero. This
can be seen by writing out the equilibrium con-
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dition for the garnet-chlorite exchange reaction
l/5 clin + 1/3 almandine = l/5 daph + 1/3 pyrope
and inserting the activities from above for the
chlorite end-members:
RT \nK = RΓ \nKD + Wci.da(2W - 4/5x(3 - y))

ing the mixing properties of chlorites for thermobarometric applications in aluminous systems, in
which case the ideal activities are given by
«dto
d

=(1-*)5(1-Z)2(1+Z),

+ (Wam.da-Wcl.am)(y-ΛO

4 aph

+

^amei =' 1/4(1 - *) 4 z(l + z)2, where

(Waf.da-^af.cl)(l->'-ΛO

W h e n Wcl.da = 0 , W a m .da = Wd.am = Waf.da = Waf.cl

and so all non-ideal terms vanish from the ex
pression above. However, when Wci.da is large,
the term (Wam.da - Wci.am) in the expression above
becomes significant, making \UKD a function of y.
The last term is not important because, for all
chlorites more aluminous than y = 0.52, the factor
1 -y - Nis almost zero (Fig. 3b). In conclusion,
the proposed interaction energies for FMASH
chlorites are Waf.ci = 18, Waf.am = 20, Wci.am = 18,
Wci.da = 2.5, Waf.da = 20.5, and Wam.da = 20.5.

Conclusions
Much more work, especially experimental stu
dies on the Al-contents of Fe-bearing chlorites,
needs to be done before the mixing and ordering
behaviour of chlorites can be determined accu
rately. This study has demonstrated that orderdisorder is a likely explanation for the experi
mental compositions determined by Baker &
Holland (1996), and that such ordering models
can be used successfully in complex systems ap
proaching those which occur in nature. In partic
ular, such models help to explain why chlorites
do not routinely become very much less alum
inous than clinochlore/daphnite, whereas dis
ordered models predict very low Al-contents
indeed under some conditions, and these ordering
models also appear to be in close agreement with
the observed natural partitioning of Fe and Mg
between garnet and chlorite. Models involving
molecular mixing of clinochlore and amesite
end-members are unsatisfactory in that they do
not ever allow chlorite compositions to straddle
either side of the clinochlore composition.
Nevertheless, for aluminium-rich chlorites (with
y larger than 0.52) the model developed here sim
plifies dramatically because the order parameter
is given almost exactly by N = \ - y, and so
activities may be written as explicit functions of
the composition parameters x and y. With this
simplification the proportion of afchl (1 -y - N)
becomes zero, and the model reduces to a ternary
regular solution between clin, ames and daph.
This simplified form may be convenient in treat

= x 5 ( l - z ) 2 ( l + z ) and

z = xJJ 1 = X ames and x = Fe/(Fe+Mg). The nonideal contribution is given by the regular solution
of clin-ames-daph, with parameters Wci.da = 2.5 kJ,
Wci.am = 18 kJ and Wam.da = 20.5 kJ. The molar
proportions of the end-members are pames = z,
Pdaph = x/5(5

- Z) a n d /?clin = 1 - Parties - Pdaph.

One aspect which has been ignored in this study
is the possibility of vacancies at low tempera
tures, and these models would need to be ex
tended by inclusion of a sudoite end-member to
deal with such chlorites.
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